
ble to make anything like an accurate

estimate ol the probable yield of the
mines. The ground is not at all even in
richness and the worth of pay streaks
varies greatly.

Allvessels touching at St. Michael this
summer have bad great difficultykeeping
their crews, who have caught the cold
fever. One schooner from Victoria was
entirely deserted, and her crew, from cao-

jtain to cook, started up the river for
Klondike.

The: crew of the schooner J. M. Cole-
man endeavored to desert also, but the at-
tempt was discovered lit time, and by

the display of fiyarms the men were com-
pelled to remain on duty. The mates of
the schooners Jewett and Coleman and
the carpenter of the Sanders were piped
off at St. Michael and departed at once for
Pawson.

Every vessel from St. Michael has come
away shorthanded. The Portland lost
several of her crew, but was able to ob-
tain new men by paving high wages.

Another story toid was a young Wis-
consin boy with bookish tastes who fell
in love with a dancer, nnd made hb
claims over to her temporarily while he
started out to spend the winter.

The bookish lad who had wrested a for-
tune out of the earth by main force saw
her aud believed in her as some folks do
in their mother, and some in their saints.
lie walked each day with her from the

dance hall toher cabin, and bid her a rever
bential good-by at the door, while know-
ing ones looked on and laughed; som •

feltsorry.

He put $13,000 of his $28,000 in a mine

lat her advice, and then made over to her
half of the interest be bought. Before
going away he put his entire interest in
her name as manager, and when he re-
turns he willrind himself out the whole

(mine.
There is not much sympathy with him

in his infantile folly, because of the way

he treated his father. When he got word
the old man was coming liis filialaffection
moved him to say: "Oh, Iknow what he
is coming for. What he's after is my
money, after Imade it. Willhe get it?

Guess not. I'llfool him."
He hurried away from Dawson on the

first steamer out, only two days before the
old man arrived, achieving a triumph that
makes ordinary people call him "a cad,"
and the miners, with graphic inelegance,
'•a dark skunk."

SHOULD WAIT
UNTIL SPRING

Warning of a Correspondent
Just Returned From

the Yukon.

Pientv of Gold, but It Is Hard to
Get —Danger of Star-

vation.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. TB.—P. A.
Stanley of the Binghamton, N. V.,
Evening Herald, who under date
of June 30, sent out the fir.st
Associated Pre«s dispatch of the great
strike on the Klondike returned to this
city on the steamer Portland to-night, and
on being interviewed by an Associated
Press representative Maid:

"Ihave been seven weeks at the mouth
of tne YuUon at St. Michael, where
I saw every miner coming out,

and interviewed them. As a result
I feel it my duty to advise
everybody to stay out until next spring.
My first dispatch as to the discovery was
absolutely true, and while wild and exag-
gerated reports have been circulated since,
no one, however conservative, has thus
far disputed that story.

"Tne strike was and is one ol the great-
eat, ifnot the greatest, in the world's his-
tory. Probably $2,000,000 was cleaned up
this sprinc, and next spring Ilook for
from $5,000,000 to 57,000,000. The fields
have hardly beeu opened up as yet. How-
ever, those gotnu in now must bear in
mind that everything in that region was
staked long before any reports reached
ihe outer world, and that those going in
now must prospect for themselves, buy
claims from the present owners or work
for such owner.

"No new strike had been reported up to
the time of ray leaving, and another may

not be made for live years, although
Alaska is an enormous country, and
will yet, I believe, produce more
gold than we dream of. But
itis also in many ways a bleak, barren,
desolate country— a country incapable of
supporting any great amouut ot animal
life, and a country of such rig-
orous climate, both winter and sum-
mer, that none but the most haray can
possibly live in it. Even they must have
abundance of food and warm clothing.
It is therefore simply suicidal to go in
without a year's supplies.

"Iam aware that there is a popular im-
pression that such supplies can be pur-
chased in the vicinity of the mines. They
may at present, at six times Seattle
prices, bvt they are taken at even those
prices faster than they can be got in, and
before winter is half over, if even the
present population stays in, there will be
actual starvation.

"The average man requires about one
ton ofcarefully selected food and clothing
lor p. year'3supplies. The summer of '9G
about 3500 tona of supplies went up the
river, and the population of 1500 to 2000
suffered from want. Ol this 3500 tons,
probably 1500 tons was rum, tools, fur-
niture and supplies other than provis-
ion*.

"This season, allowing the most favorable
circumstances, not more than 4200 tons of
supples can be got up the river, fullyualf
<-f which is rum and tools, as well as other
supplies than food. There are more than
thrae times as many people in there now
than there were last winter.

"Figure it oat for yourself. Grub was
coiuDleiely cieanea out this si-ring, and if
lust winter there was snch a scarcity that
moose hams sold for $30 each, flour for
*:2Q rer 100. baton for $1 a pound, wtiat
will not iiappsr. this coming winter?
Why, people trillactually starve to death.

"As to shelter, 90 per cent of Dawson
was living in tents in July. Timber is
scarce an<i houses cannot be built. How
i>.re several thousand people to withstand
the rigors of a nine months' winter of
darkness when ihe mercury goes 70 de-
grees b low zero?

"As to labor, itis true that last winter
—

the winter succeeding the great strife?,
\u25a0when men were acaroe

—
wages were $15

per day; but if no new striKe id made,
what is 10 keep wages up this winter?

••There are but 340 claims on Bonanza,

£1 Dorado 33d v.unkci creeks that will

probably be worked this winter
—

an aver-
age of eieht men to each, Ithink, is
liberal. If but 2700 men are employed
and there are 5003 or more seekin :work,
what must be the result? Wages must go
down.
"Iam told that mv^igrub has cone

over ;he div.de, yet from what Iknow I
would wager my last dollar that not to ex-
ceed 500 tons ol surplus, over and above
what the carriers ate, will reach the dig-
gings. No man going in can arrive with
more than a four months' supply.

"Iam also told that there is plenty at
St. Michael. So there may be, but after
Ssptember 15itmight as well be in New
York Ci'y, for to transport it by pack
train or dog sled over that two thousand
miies of icy river is absolutely impossi-
ble. There is not nor will there ever be
a dog train that can take enough to feed
itself over 1200 miles. Relief is :herefore
impossible. Goini* over the divide in the
winter would be quite as difficult.

"To draw provisions for the trip from
Dyea to Dawson any time before the spring
break-up is an impossibility. Relief for
those caught in the Klondike after winter
sets in i-s therefore impossible, and, in the
name of humanity, 1 ask that a stop be
put to this wholesale transportation of
people without supplies.'

Let no man be allowe t to enter that
region unless he carries with him enough

tcod and clothing to last him a year.

There are women and little children in
there io-da3' who should be sent out as far
as St. Michael lefore navigation closes.
"Ihear much of the boats that nre

building to go up the river, but aside
ironi the elegant steamer Hamilton, fin-
ished by Moian Brothers & Go. for the
North Americmi Transportation and
Trading Company August 11, no new
boat can be added to the carrying corps
this fail.

"Tne Klondike is a land of ice and
snow, as well as a land ofgold. Let it not
be made a land ofgaunt hunger, wretch-
edness and death. Let no one be allowed
to wrest from the foolish people a few
hundred thousand saved, borrowed or
begged dollars.

"Tuere will be as good chances for min-
ing in the future as now. Let the people
wait. This is not a Cripple Creek or
Deadwood proposition. If caught, they
cannot walk out."

PRISONER ON
THE PORTLAND

The Treasure- Ship Carries an
lowan Wanted for

Murder.

Captured in the Land of Gold
After a Chase of 25,000

Miles.

SEATTLE Wash., Aug. 'J9.— The steam-
er Portland brings into this port a prisoner
in shackle*, who is the centra! ri»ure ina
realistic story that is more interesting

than much of the fiction published. For
nearly six months F. A. Novas had lei
an ofhcsr of the law a merry chase, in

which the latter traveled over 25,000 miles
in the effort to capture a man under
charge of murder and arson.

He finallysucceeded in locating his man
in ti.e far north, bringing him to Seattle,
and later in the day will start for lowa,
where Novak willbe called upon to defend
his life in the court of justice.

The central scene in this story of crime
and man's depravity is laid in the village
of Walford. Belton County, lowa. It is a
locality preatly favored by nature and
surrounded by fer i.c fields, where the in-
dustrious farmer ekes out a prosperous
and happy existence.

For years past Novak was one of the
leading lights and trusted men of the vil-
lage. He conducted a large general store
and vras the chosen custodian of the sav-
ings of the farmers, having at the time of
his sudden departure about $20,030 of
their money.

He was a firm believer in the benefits to
be derived from insurance. Besides hav-
inga policy of $3500 on his life, he carried
several policies on his stock of merchan-
dise, inan aggregate amount excaedng its
real value.

On the night of February 3 last Novak's
deep-laid plot began to woru, and, as his
merchandiye went up in a blaze of fire, an
apparently innocent soul lock flight at
ihe same time.

The following morning the arch-con-
spirator had disappeared, and the charred
remains of a body found in the ruins was
claimed us Novak's by his family.

The scheme was working well when it
was discovered that an Irish farmer
named Edward Murray was also ruissine.
A denti3t who had performed work for
both recognized the remains of Murray
from work on his teeth.

Suspicion was then aroused against
Novak and he was looked upon as the pos-
sible murderer. The fact was brought out

that upon the night of the fire both men
had beeu drinking toeether and Novak in-
duced Murray to go with him to his store
building to sleep. This he did, and
neither of the two men has since been
seen inlife in lowa.

The case was riven to Thicl's detective
aeency and C. C. Perrin was detailed to
ferret out the mystery and capture the
arch fiend who may have perpetrated the
crime. Fur nearly six months, at a cost
of $6000 and after traversing the con tinent,
several times invading Alaska and the
Northwest Territory, the lynxeyed, in-
genious detective succeeded in locating
and taking his man into custody. He
started on Novak's trail early in Febru-
ary, tracing him toOmaha.

Then a blind clew took him to Balti-
more. Back he came to Omaha and then
on to Seattle, where the fugitive had been
-everal days before, taking the steamer
City of Kingston for Port Townsend,
where he changed to the steamer Al-Ki
for Juneau. Perrin followed on to Alaska,
only to find that his man had left for the
YiiKonbut a few days before.

The detective realized the necessity for
requisition papers, so was compelled to
return to Walford, thence to Dcs Moir.es
and from there on to Washington, Ottuwa,
Re»itia and Victoria, where he finally se-
cursd ihs complete Canarii m papers. He
then went to Sitka and back to Juneau.

Two months had clap-cd since Novak
departed from this point, but, notning
daunted, Perrin, on .Tun« 8, wiih a year's
outfit, started for D^ea, soing over the
Chilcoot Pass to Lake Lmdermann, where
he built a boat. About the same time
Novak and a pariy of miners were com-
pleting a boat on Lake Bennett, but a few
miles further on.

His delay was caused in getting over
thn pass with a big pack. A few days
later Perrin and his Indian euide were
passing over L.ika Bennett in their sail-
boat, wnen they encountered a party on
a rude scow. Friendly expressions
wers exchanged, but the detective
failed to take notice of the fact that
one of the icow's party was the man he
had traveled so far in search of. Bath

men wended their way hundreds of miles
down the river, Perrin reaching the Klon-
dike about ten days ahead of the pursued.

He scoured the nearby camps without
succeeding in lociting bis man. and bad
about decided that he had gone up the
Stewart River and that he would follow
him there, when Novak and his party ap-
peare IinDawson. The assistance of Cap-
tain Constantineof the Canadian mounted
police was obtained, and in a short time
the arrest of Novak was accomplisued.

Perrin then took bis prisoner down the
Yukon River on the steamer Healy to
St. Michael. There a transfer was made
to the steamer Portland and he was lauded
inSeattle this morning.

Novak is about 34 years of ace, having a
wife and two children. He comes from a
good family anu presents a rather [leas-
ing appearance.

'TIS MADNESS
TO GO IN NOW

All the Returned Klondikers
Tell the Same

Story.

Sufficient Food Cannot Be Taken
in to Supply Those Already

at Davvson.

SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 28.—8. P. Web-
ster, the correspondent of the Post-Intelli-
gencer Aluska News Syndicate, says:

"Warn people to May out of the Yukon
country this year. Tall them it means
starvation. Telegraph to every paper in
the country that the people there will
starve ifmore people go in.
"Ihave beard these wartimes repeated

time and again by every one of the Yukon
miners who returned on the Portland.
More than this, several have
frankly stated that bad they realized
there would b* sufficient supplies in there
for tlie coming winter they would not
have come out. These men are in
earnest. They know what they are talk-
ing about. The«e warningp, too, they
a:-k d me to write before we knew half the
story of the lush 10 the region.

''When we reached Dutcii Harbor, on
our return, and secured a few papers, the
latest dated August 5, the one topic of
conversation was .That the situation would
be at Dawson this winter.

"When the Excelsior arrived at St.
Michael with her load of 130 odd people
and tho miners heard the Cleve and would
bring 150 more they talked strongly then.
After leaving Dutch Harbor the partial
extent of the rush dawned upon us."

'My God !' said one man to me, 'what
are they thinkiner of? Are they crazy?
Thera will be terrible suffering on the
YuKon River. Starvation willstare them
inihe faca longbefore spring."

"From my pers>nal invfs igation at St.
Michael Iam convinced the miners do
not speak too b rongly. The companies
ara doing their utmost to get supplies up
the liver, and were it possible to do
so would have food for all. But they
labor under disadvantages which c>nnoi

be appreciated until seen. A seriou3 mis-
take was made by the Alaska Commercial
Company in carrying up too much liquor
on the last, trips of two of their boat6.

"Ihe miners want food, not liquor.
I^ast year, with 1500 people on the river
and facilities for transportation very little
under those of this season, there
was a serious shortage. This year
these same 1500 people must Have
supplies, and they, with those who went
in last spring, making a total of probably
5000 people on the river before this
last rash, will r> quire every pound
that can possib y be taken in. 1
doubt if 5000 ton 3of fre;ght wiJl be
taken up the river this season. This does
not mean 5000 tons of food, by any means.
Perhaps the larger half will be food, but
shoveis, furniture, hardware, stores,
liquor, clothing, blankets, etc., will fig-
ure up nearly one-half.

Tuere is gold ir, the Yukon country
—

plenty of it—but to seek itthis season un-
der these circumstances is no less than
sheer mid ness. Itis more

—
it is criminal

to thos<J who are already in the country.
"The miners estimate tliat not less than

$10,000,000 willbe taken out of the Klon-
dike district next winter. Some think
the amount willreach $15,000,000.

"Allthis summer the miners have been
getting into shape for the winter's work,
and mining willbe done on d- unite, sys-
tematic plans, and claims worked to the
utmo-t limit. Last winter the work done
was littlemore than prospecting.

•On all claims where gold has been
found owners have made every prepara-
tion for work. Cabins have been built,
wood gathered. sluice-boxes made
and everything placed in readiness
for a start at the tirst possible moment.
As goon as the ground freezes mining
and drifting will begin and co'iiinue
without intermission until about the lsl
of May.

"The dirt will then be all ready to
shovel into the box^s and when the ice
breads sluice-boxes willbe in operation.

"Last season the remarkable rich strikes
were confined almost entirely to Bonanza
and El Dorado creeks and the 'pups'
emptying into them. Even on ihese
creeks not over one-half the claims were
worked.

''The hillside claims along El Dorado
and Bonanza are beinc worked for the
first time this summer.

They are sluicing up rich. On some of
them as high ac $50 a day has been made
with rockers. Nearly all the hill claims
were located by men who went in during
the spring. This ground is now entirely
taken up.

"These claims require imre work than
these along the creek, the dirt having to
be carried to the creek for washing. They
will undonbtedly ad>l materially to the
amount ofdust taken out."

PIONEER OF
THE YUKON

James Rowan of This City Is
on Velvet After Eleven

Years' Work.

Tells cf the Scarcity of Provisions
and Insanity of the

Present Rush.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 28.— S. H.
Weston, the correspondent of the P.-I.
Alaska news syndicate, who came down
from ht Michael on the Portland, fur-
nishes the following:

At a conservative figure the Portland
brings $150,000 in gold dust. At the out-
side the turn does not exceed $500,000.

The figures may seem small in compari-
son with what came down on her first
trip, but it is large when every fact is
taken into consideration.

There are only thirteen miners among
the passengers. None of them brings out
his entire stake. They own claims which
wiilbe worked this winter, and have left
large amounts, and some have loaned
money at enormous rate3of inteiest.

A: the diggings money now commands
from 2 to 5 per cent a month on yearly
leans. Fully one-half of the dust taken
out is requiied for working mines liiis
winter. Next spring from $10,000,000 to
$15,000,000 willbe tafcen out.

The non-arrival of the river-steamer
Weare at St. Michael before the Portland
left accounts in part for the small list if
passengers and also for the amount of dust
being no larger.
Itwas estimated that the Weare would

bring down at least rif;y to seventy-five

passengers and from $300,000 to$500,000.
James Rowan is one oi the old-iimers on

the Yukon, going into the country first in
1886. Since then he has made several
trips into the Yukon and there is hardly
a creek where gold has been found that he
has not been upon.

Never untilhe struck it on Bonanza did
he 6trike anything big. Now he has come
back witha good-sized sactc, and besides
is the sole owner of No. 25 above on Bo-
nanza, one of the first opened, and aiso
one of the richest claim? on the creek.

He located No. 25 August 28, 1895, ju;t a
year ago, and started men working on
lays shortly after Christmas. About
eighty-five feet was worked by next May,
and when the dump was washed in June
$36,000 was cleaned up.

The ground worked is 85 by 90 feer, and
when work stopped the Day dirt was
keeping up on both sides. It is believed
that the claim will yield not less than
$6.10,000 in dust before it is entirely
worked out.J

Rowan is probably the most fortunate
of any of the miners that came om by the
Portland. He was from San Francisco,
where he will spend the winter. His
claim was worked systematically this win-
ter and a big clean-up made.

Inthe spring Rowan will go back to
Dawson City.

"There are too many people Jn the
Klondike now," he say?. "Too many fur
the amount of provisions that are there, i

and more than are needed to work the
mines.

Wages this winter will not be over $1
per hour and men cannot possibly woric

over five or six hours. For a man to go
in without provisions is insanity. Money
at the present time is not of much ac-
count, as it will not buy provisions, for
there are none to be had at any price.

These steamboats cannot pact up
enough. The old-timers had contracted
and paid for every pound that could be
brought long before the steamers started
up the river with their loads.

"From what Iknow of the country ana
the situation Icould not be lured to go in

there this wiater. Those who go next
spiing stand just as good a show as any-
body. There willundoubtedly be other rich
districts struck, and there willbe room for
all then, but not if peoile rush in
as they are doiug. Over half of
those who have gone in now will
come back disheartened, oisappointed,
and financially broken. Toey will find
that they wi 1 have to work for every
ounce of dust that they take out. The
Yukon is the last place on earth for a man
to look for a soft snap."

Mr. Gowler was a member of the party

of Canadian police who went to the Yukon
withCaptain Constantine in 1895.

His term has now expired, and he comes
bßck as half owner of No. 53 above Bo-
nanza Creek, has interests on ElDorsdo
and Hunker creeks and brings witn him a
good share of dust. He will srend the
winter at his home inWinnipeg.

"Allthe members ofour force have done
well," he said. "C. C. Constantine, our
captain, is a man wno takes interest in the
welfara of his men. When the big strike
was made he made it possible for all of as
to make our fortunes and in no way
abridge the efficiency of the force.

"There is a warm spot in the heart of
every man of us for Captain Constantine,
which be had won long before he made it
possible for us to secure a homestake.

"He and his wife have the deepest re-
spect for every man who has roughed it
with them for the past two years.

"Some of the force have s'ruck it fairly
rich. L. Jenkins took out $15,000 last win-
ter from his claim, No. 39, above Bouanza,
and owns a half interest below Discovery.

"John Murray owns a half-interest in
No. 34 on ElDorado and No. 53 above on
Bonanza, besides No. 11 below on Hunkre.
His winter's work netted him several
thousand dollars.

"A. Ward cleaned up $18,000 on No. 38
above on Bonanza and owns an interest
in No. 50 above.

"Fred Webster staked No. 51above and
bought in on No. 24 below and is allright

for a good pile.
"A. Pinkerton and B. Sinclnir have both

got good claims b low Discovery, which
th y willprospect this winter. Pmkerton
refused $10,000 lor his half interest just
before L came out.

J. Brothers located No. 37 above and
took out $2000 for the little work he did
upon it,and calculates that he will take
out at least $30,090 this winter.

A. P. MrZellar staked a cood claim on
Bonanza, which he sold last winter, and
afterward worked a "lay" on El Dorado
and made a good clean-up.

J. Thornton staked a claim on Adams
Creek and bought an interest in one on
Bonanza Creek. He found $5 to the pan
on his Adams Creek property and will
work it this winter.

"X, Churchill staked 52 above on Bo-
nanza and nas every prospect of having
something uoo.l.

"From the time our force went up there
we have been at work establishing posts.
Itmeant hard work for all, the officers as
well as the men.
"It is no picnic under any circum-

stances. A fellow has to be his own pack-
horse and everything else. Before srr.ng
this year our ontira lores was on short ra-
tions and when the first boat goiupour
lardar was like O'A Mother Hubbard's
cupboard.

"This winter Iam sure there willnot be
any improvement in this line. There w;ll
not be grub enoueh for half tbe peopie
that are going in."

Scrappers on Deck.
Following the example of that "has

been" in circles pugilistic, Frank P.
Slavin, others will also try the rigor* of
the pass. Jimmie Carroll, wife ana son,
Johnny Griffen and Tommy Wualen have
completed arrangements for a sojourn in
Dawson City. They intend to gel there
by way of the Chilcoot Pass, and will
leave equipped with fivemules and a com-
plete outfit. The Carrolls disposed of
their borne at 424 O'Farreli street yester-
day, in anticipation of the palace they
willbuy when they return laden with all
the wealth of the Arctic. Boxing willbe
given by the male members of the pnrty
on the way to the gold lields and Mrs.
Carroll will act as correspondent of tiie
Chicago Inter Ocean and the New York
World.

IN THE REALM
OF THE KAISER

Uneasiness Caused by

the Franco-Russian
Alliance.

Evolutions of German War-
ships Reported to Have

Been a Failure.

Recent Wreck of the Berlin Express

Caused by Anarchists Who
Plotted Against William.

[Copyrighted, 1897, by the Associated Fieta ]

BERLIN, Germany. Aug. 28.—The visit
of President Faure to Russia has been
very calmly commented upon in Berlin,
though there is a distinct undercurrent of
uneasiness, which tends to snow that the
newspapers do not balieve what they are
printing on the subject. The opinion is
expressed, however, that the Czar lias
again made itplain to France that Russia
cannot be dragged into followinga policy
oi revenge, and the conviction becomes
all the time more widespread, as it is in-
dustriously pressed in every quarter, that
France willrelinquish the idea of revenge
upon Germany and reconquest of Alsace-
Lorraine, and willgradually become more
friendly to Germany. Doubtless, how-
ever, the wisu in this case is father to the
thought.

Anunpleasant surprise has been created
by the naval correspondents of the Kreuz
Zeitung and other Conservative news-
papers, as well as the correspondent
of the Deutsche Rundschau, report-
ing the naval maneuvers near Dant-
zig during the past fortnight. They de-
scribe the evolutions of the German war
vcs-els as havwig been total failures, so far
as quickness ana maneuvering ability to
resist torpedo attacks are concerned.

On Tuesday last, off the port of Bela,
one ironclaa division narrowly escaped
running aground while maneuvering to
escape forpedo-boais. The correspondents,
who were themselves naval men, and who
were on board the vessels enuaged in the
maneuvers, attributed this lack of skill to
the want of modern equipments in the
German ships. The Government will ar-
gue from this that more cruisers are
needed in the German fleet and willurge
the necessity of forming a division of
cruisers.

The new chief of the naval department,
Admiral yon Tirpitz, paid a visit to
Prince Bismarck during the week and con-
sulted the ex-Chancellor on naval matters
especially as to the need of a larger Ger-
man navy. Prince Bismarck conceded
the necessity of strengthening the fleet,
but he strongly dissuaded the admiral
f om making them the principal issue in
the Reichstag ouring the coming session
of that body. On ihe following day Ad-
miral vonTirpitz went toWiihetmshohe to
report the result of bis visit to the Em-
oeror.
Itis said on high authority that his

Majesty still clings to bis intention to

force the Reichstag to grant much larger
appropriations than heretofore for naval
construction. But the Center anrt Libe-
ral factions still oppose this proposition,
and the newspaper organs of those parties
never miss an opportunity of repeating
their opposition to the Emperor's pet
project.

There is a decided coolness between the
Emperor and the King of Saxony. The
Eniperor blames Kins: Albert for the lat-
ter's recent decision in ihe t-chaumburg-
Lppe succession case rs calculated to de-
stroy belief In the divine rijht theory.
Bectuse of thi<coolness Kine Albert has
refused to be preseut at the army maneu-
vers next month, and has accepted t re
invitation of Emperor Francis Joseph of
Austria to witness tbeai-my maneuvers in
Hungary.

The investigation into the recent derail-
ment of the Ham burg- Berlin express near
Ceite, which led to loss of life ana the de-
struction of considerable property, has
yielded sensational results. The Berlin
detectives have ascertained that the acci-
dent was due to a criminal plot in which
at least five persons, evidently foreigners,
were concerned. Dynamite cartridges
were piaced near the. track and lighted
fuses were attached to them.

The political police of Berlin have fur-
ther learned that rive anarchists, evi-
dently the same five person*, left Pans
for Germany a week before, together, and
thai they were seen at Cette the night be-
fore the accident. They made inquiries
in broken German regarding Emperor
William's tripover that roaj, but did not
obtain correct information. Itis now be-
lieved the plot was an attempt upon tne
Emperor's life.

The Lokal Anzeiger prints an interview
with Mohammad Noun Bey of the Turk-
ish Foreign Office at Constantinople, in
which he is quoted as saying: "The Ar-
menian revolutionists in Turkey are all
pupils and protPtjes of thp American mis-
sion schools at Marsavan, Bitiis,Erzeroum
and Van. The activny of these schools
are the curse of Turkey and Armenia
alike."

The United States Embassador, Andrew
D. While, returned here from Paris on
Wednesday last and was confined to his
bed on the following day witha bad cold.

FRANCE, INDIA
AND THE BOERS

Subjects That Engross
English Political

Circles.

JCopyrijtht, 1897, by the Associated I'reis.J

LONDON, Eno., Aug. 23— In political

circles at present tbi-re is plenty of talk
about France, India and Presideut Kru-
eer, each contrtDutinga sensation through
the week, while the rise in wheat has set
loose an oratorical flood regarding the
agriculture of England. All four topics
promise abundant sequences, both mate-
rial and political.

Tbe accomplishment of the Franco-
Russian alliance, which some of the Con-
servative newspapers are inclined to deny,
expostulating that the Czar's words could
ba applied to any friendly nation, is, bow-
ever, accepted by the majority as an un-
doubted fact.

This is recognized deliriously in France,
sneeringly In Austria and uncomfortably
in Germany, and Here in London they are
slowly awakening to the uaderiy^
meaning.

France is delighted for thrae rearms.
Reasonably or unreasonably the all.<nee
is accepted as foreshadowing the mn *ces-

sion of Alsace-Lorraine, which. France
holds, Russia would be glad to assist in
as a snub to Germany. Secondly, the
alliance upsets Germany's desire to brinj;
about united Continental ac ion aeainst
Great Briiain Thirdly, the a'liance
largely shifts the control of Europe back
to France.

The popular opinion of London, which
rejoices at tbe alliance as being entirely
fixed against Germany, is well voiced by
the Saturday Review, which says: "The
Emperor of Germany has received a re-
buke which he willbitterly resent. There
is nodoubt tbe formal alliance of France
and Russia makes It henceforth impossi-
ble for him to tie that arbiter of the des-
tinies of Europe which he aspires to be-
come. The dual finance is at least as
powerful as the triple alliance was for-
merly. Itis no longer a aream."

Tbe Indian troubles have let loose a
flood of criticism which blames every-
body connected with the Government.
Sir Ellis Ashniead Bartlett, in a virulent
letter just puDlished. declares that a spirit
of fanaticism ba-< been aroused which it
will be most difficult to quell, adding:
"Every gallant life now lost in the on-
slaught of the northwestern fanaticsi3a
victim of the reckless vilification anl
persecution of Turkey, which has been
tbe British policy since 1893 and which
has ruined the Armenians, prostrated the
Grei^k?, revolutionized Crete, lowered
British prestige and alienated the Mussul-
mans inIndia."

Professor Armin Vanbrick, the well-
known authority on Oriental affairs, par-
tially coincides with this view of the situ-
ation, though disclaiming that the Sultan
has had a particular band in the present
troubles, which are Pan-Islamic.

The Saturday Review, while exculpat-
ing tne Sultan, declares that Lord Rob-
erts of Kandahar is believed by many of
the best informed peopl? to be at the bot-
tom of the affair, which is classed as a
legacy of the Linsdowne-Roberta iadmin-
istration, whose motto was "military ag-
gression."

Tbe Spectator, touching upon tbe same
suhject, says: "What we are paying for
and deserve to pay for is our unwilling-
ness to erasp the 'Turkish nettle boldly.
Had itbeen known inIndia that we alone
had dared to coerce the Saltan, and that
he trembled at our words, we should have
hal no outbreak on the frontier."

In spite of constant denials, it is little
doubted inctficial circles that the Ameer
of Afghanistan has had a band in tbe
present troubles and that his attitude
toward Great Britain is unfriendly.

Ithas been known for months past that
the Aaieer ha- been ordering enormous
quantities of supplies and ammunition
trom agents in London, and this so at-
tracted notice of late that his orders were
not executed.

In the meanwhile no news is permitted
to leak out ofCabul, the capital of Afghan-
istan. Every mail is closely scrutinized
and all suspected letters are opened. Sir
Salter Pyne, the Ameer'sright band man.
has been expected in England on his an-
nual visit for week's past, but no news has
been received regarding his movements
and Itis nuite possible mat he is detained
at Cabul by the Ameer.

President Kruger's sensational defiance
of Great Britain is accepted coldly by the
British as meaning nothing, and to which
the transfer of the British protectorates
from the Foreign Office to the Colonial
Office is a reply. Joseph Chamberlain,
Secretary of State for the Colonies, has
absolutely affirmed the suzerainty of
Great Britain over tbe Transvaal and i%
determined to assert it in no uncertain
fashion.

Tne Saturday Review utters a dissent-
in? cry, declaring that the convention of
1884 was expressly framed to define the
complete independence of ihe Boers.

In linx /fir Hound:
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 28.— Joe IChoyn-

ski and Dan Creedon are to box rive
rounds strirtly on their merits September
16 at St. Louis. The occasion willbe a
benefit tendered Creedon by his St. Loui3
admirers.
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ONE
BETTER !

4-strap Fine KidSandals, ladies' 50c
1-strap Fine KidSandals, ladles' 500
Ladies' Oxfords, plain tee 500
Boys' Strong 6hoes, heels, 12 to 2 75«
Boys' Strong Snoes, heel?, 3 to 6. 81.
Boys' Fine Button Shoes. 5, s}^',6 1.13
Men's Flue Button Shoes, closing 1.37

a fullTline
Ladies', Children's and Infants'— for those who
want good wearing shoes at a saving figure.

Ladies' Black Kid Shoes, either laoe or
button, latest stylos,

SI.25 SI. 82.SO
81. SO 82.00 83.50

Ladies' Fine Ox-Blood Shoes 83.50, 53.00
Ladies' Finest Green Shoes. 83.00

MUses' Shoes, Sunday wear. 95c,81.25,81.50
Mists' Shoes, school wear IS1.00, 51.35
Misses' Shoes, every day, heels .91.25

Men's Klondike Shoes 82.25 to 84.80
Men's KlondikeBoots 82.25 to 86.

SAVE A DOLLAR A PAIR!
Ask, ifout of town, forour complete list of

Shoes and Other Goods. Sent Free.

SMITHS
CASH?ST ORE
27-29 Market St., S. F., Cal.

Ely's Cream E^p?:^s?|
Cleanses the Nasal SP^*^^ HffUfiIPassages, Allays Vain yutTrvr^ff^^ t*oß
and Inflammation, Wl'™ll;Sw£'ifi

Restores the Senses ofrgb\ SJfjK^
Xasto and Smell. g>| yT«|
Heals the Sor«a. TbßT^_

ApplyBalm Intoeach nostril \u25a0 SbT*v(s?<3^H
KLTBRoB.i«Warr«a st.N.Y Biyvg>^'^"efH

KLONDYKE!
JOIN THE CC-OPER.VTIVE COMPANY, A

safe ana sure Inveutnent for stra'i or large

's&ooLDVr^r Jor
-

v™**'"**»-
Applya San Irancivo office, room 582 Jrirrott

I Bullline 9 a. M. to 9 p. m.
j

COPPER RIVER, ALASKA.
Advtrilser h»s purchfs d v«»se'. Wishes 20more men to join«-.\),e It.lon. Fare *200. tuc nd-iug one y«ai s prov -lon.. 1000 pou>di extra! fregtn allcwru ire.-.'• SaCs b ptenver 10.
For vartlculars »<M ess room '.'Ol, I>2B Mont-

| gomery sireet, Sail Francisco.

(KLONDYKE BOATS!
| SLfcDB AND BCRROS, HEADY FOB SHI*
; O pin--. Boa;a 22 leet 10-c nil:carry 2 rocs ol
iGOLD and 4 men; tbe lightest ana strongest thai
| can be made; fastened withscrew*.

-
G. W. KXEASS, 718 Third St.

!BillU%*l*C houses. billiard-tabl«-
Ibrewers, bookbinders, candy.makers, cannars.
idyers, flourmuls, foundries, laundries, .paper-
-1 hangers, printers, painters, shoe factories, stablemen, tar-roofers, tanner*, tailors, etc.

KUCHANAN BKOS..
iItruibAlanofncturer*. oOi)Sacrain«ntoSt*

NEW TO-DAY—DRY \ GOODS.

DIIGSTI BROS.
\

Hosiery Department;
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We respectfully inform our customers and the general
public that we have just received our first shipment of
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FALL UNDERWEAR AND
HOSIERY, which we offer, commencing to-morrow, at the
following popular prices :

A+ £1 s*^ C nU-LADIES' AUSTRALIAN NATURAL WOOL VESTS
AT CD I.OO CaCn AND DRAWERS, ionX sleeves.

A-f Ci Aft Pnrli- "ONEITA" MERINO UNION SUITS, n»-
iW 4)I. 1

"
CdLll tural anJ white, long sleeves.

A-f Ci 7C r_ L-LADIES' UNSHRINKABLE UNION SUITS, natural
iW. </li/t) CdLll and white, lone sleeves.

A* C") OC Corli-LADIES' SWISS RIBBED UNION SUITS, natural and
/\l <p£,J*<J CdCn white, long and s&ort sleeves.

A

-
lA»r- a Dai*•—LADIES' FAST BLACK COTTON HOSE, doable soles,

/\l 1U;{C d rail heels and toes (regular 25c hose).

A+ *)C/,
'

n-j.-LADIES' FAST BLACK COTTON HOSE, double soles,
/VL iiuLd rail heels and toes (regular 35c hose).

A-<- i-rv/-. « —LADIES'ENGLISH BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, doable
A.I SOC a rair soles, heels and toes.

A+ -•»-/- n Da 5--CHILDREN'S FAST BLACK HEAVYCOTTON HOSE,
r\L 2^L d rail double kneed, heels and toes (sizes 6to 9).

The above includes the best standard lines, and we
guarantee every article.

123 TO 129 POST STREET.

Blood Was Impure \
Every LittleScratch Would Be- j
come a Sore— Hood's Cured.
"Myhusband has not been feeling well. !

His blood was impure and every little \
scratch would make a large sore. He has 1

taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and he i« row !
as well as he ever was iihis life." Mrs. i
E. Culbert, Saticoy, CaliioriJia. I

L|nnr|!c Sarsa-tnOQCJ S parilla
is the Best-in fact, the One True Biood Purifier I
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.

Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills. 25 cents. \
jf^DEWEV&C'Vg^
L»PATE^§feJ

MARKETST.S.r>&^ i
\u25a0-\u25a0 \

-
\u25a0


